Title of Activity: “Pusher Syndrome” Evaluation and Treatment Techniques (#1238)

Total Number of Contact Hours: 2

Intended Level of Learner: Intermediate

Purpose/Goal: The purpose of this course is to familiarize the learner with modern definitions and identifying features of contraversive pushing, as well as instill an understanding of the principles of treatment for this disorder.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Objectives</th>
<th>Content (Topics)</th>
<th>Teaching/Learning Resources</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Review the history, research findings, and terminology of Pusher Syndrome.</td>
<td>Topic 1: Introduction and History -- Overview of Stroke -- Definition of Pusher Syndrome -- Research Findings -- Prognosis -- The Many Names of Pusher Syndrome</td>
<td>Online Material Reference Material Mini Quiz Post test</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Describe the characteristics of contraversive pushing.</td>
<td>Topic 2: Characteristics of Contraversive Pushing -- Manifestations -- Resistance to Posture Correction -- Abduction and Extension of Limbs -- Severity</td>
<td>Online Material Reference Material Mini Quiz Post test</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examine the basics of human balance</td>
<td>Topic 3: Balance Overview -- Base of support</td>
<td>Online Material Reference Material</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Illustrate the methods of evaluating contraversive pushing. | Topic 4: Evaluation  
--CASCP  
--Functional Assessment  
--Goniometer Measurements  
--Balance Perception | Online Material  
Reference Material  
Learning Activity  
Mini Quiz  
Post test |
| Relate the treatment plans appropriate for individuals with contraversive pushing. | Topic 5: Treatment  
--Overview  
--Step 1: Awareness  
--Step 2: Active Correction  
--Step 3: Translation | Online Material  
Reference Material  
Mini Quiz  
Post test |